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Abstract: Objective: To examine the association of coffee consumption with serum activities of liver enzymes in Saudi men living in 
Western region of Saudi Arabia (Makkah) in order to consider the interactive association with major demographic factors. Materials 
and Methods: In this free-living population study blood samples were collected from 200 male subjects ages ranged between 18 and 65 
years, with a mean age of 41.4 ± 12.69 years, fasting for 10-12 hours before sample collection. Liver function tests were investigated.
Results: Heavy coffee drinking was significantly associated with lower levels of serum total cholesterol, total protein, albumin, and AST, 
but did not affect ALT, and TB. GGT level was not independently associated with coffee consumption. Conclusion: The results of the 
present study demonstrated that heavy daily coffee drinking significantly affects serum cholesterol and protein levels. However, the 
correlations between coffee consumption habits and these levels require further investigation through epidemiological studies with a 
larger sample size, including different age groups and populations.
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1. Introduction 

Liver function tests (LFTs) are useful tools in clinical 
practice to assess potential liver diseases, to monitor 
treatment responses, and to predict prognosis of the patients 
with liver diseases. As a battery, LFTs consists most 
commonly of serum total cholesterol (TC), total protein,
albumin, alkaline phosphatase (ALP), total bilirubin (TB), 
aspartate amino transferase (AST), alanine aminotransferase 
(ALT), and γ-glutamyl transferase (GGT). However, the 
interpretation of LFTs should be comprehensive and careful 
because LFTs can be influenced by many personal and 
environmental factors, including age, gender [1], body 
mass index (BMI) [2], alcohol drinking [3] cigarette 
smoking, Coffee, malnutrition, presence of extra hepatic 
diseases such as cardiac, musculoskeletal, or endocrine, and
status of liver health in itself [4]

In addition, gamma glutamyl transferase (γGT) is a 
commonly measured sensitive marker of cholestasis. Indeed, 
there is evidence in the literature that diet can have an effect 
upon hepatic enzymes both in animals and in healthy 
humans [5, 6]

A potentially hepatoprotective effect of coffee has been of 
interest in the past decades. Coffee consumption has been 
inversely related to serum levels of gamma-glutamyl 
transferase (GGT) in different populations [7, 8, 9, 10] and 
inverse associations with coffee consumption have also been 
observed for serum activities of alanine aminotransferase 
(ALT) and aspartate aminotransferase (AST) in several 
studies [11, 12, 13, 14]. Furthermore, coffee intake has been 
shown to be related to decreased risks of liver cirrhosis [15]
and cancer [16, 17].

Although the influence of alcohol drinking on the liver 
function has been extensively studied, studies on the effects 
of coffee drinking or cigarette smoking have been relatively 
limited. Few studies have addressed on the association 
between coffee and liver enzymes. Only one study examined 
the relation between coffee and liver enzymes in women 
separately, reporting a weaker inverse association for GGT 
and no association for ALT and AST [18].

According to the international coffee organization, people 
drink approximately 2.25 billion cups of coffee everyday 
across the globe. Considering the large amounts of 
consumed coffee globally and its life time consumption in 
most individuals, the effects of coffee on health merits great 
attention. Interestingly, coffee has been suggested to have a 
potential favorable impact on liver diseases. In North 
America and Europe, studies have shown that coffee 
drinking reduces the risk of liver cirrhosis and hepatocellular 
carcinoma (HCC) [19, 20]

In addition, the protective effect of coffee drinking on the 
development of HCC has been reported in the Japanese [21].

Moreover, coffee consumption was inversely related with 
serum levels of ALT and GGT among LFT, especially in 
heavy alcohol drinkers [22].

The immuno-stimulatory effects of alcoholic extract of the 
coffee seed on cellular immune function and 
cyclophosphamide-induced immuno-suppression (CP) in 
mice have been reported recently [23]. More recently meta-
analysis to assess the association between caffeine 
consumption and prevalence or hepatic fibrosis of non
alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) in observational 
studies have demonstrated that although total caffeine intake
is not associated with the prevalence or hepatic fibrosis of 
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nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD), regular coffee 
consumption may significantly reduce hepatic fibrosis in 
patients with NAFLD [24].

Nevertheless, most previous studies deal with the effects of 
alcohol, coffee, or smoking on one or a few components of 
LFTs, and there has been a lack of data on the separate
effect of coffee drinking on the commonly used all 
components of LFTs. Moreover, those studies have been 
reported primarily from Western countries while the study 
of the effects of these behaviors on LFTs for persons living 
in Asian countries have had limited study.

In Saudi Arabia, the Arabian coffee “Gahwa”, is a common 

hot drink. It is a mainstay drink served to guests, consumed 
almost daily in most Saudi homes, and is served heavily in 
all local social occasions and gatherings. 

Coffee and chocolate sales have trebled in the Arab world in 
the past decade, with consumption having increased by 
100% in Saudi Arabia alone in the past three years. 
According to economist Hajar Al-Fadl, Saudis now spend 
more than five billion riyals on coffee each year. The 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has achieved a huge growth in 
coffee sales with 25% annual growth each year from 2011 to 
2014, making it the fastest-growing coffee market in the 
world [25].

We examined the association of coffee consumption with 
serum activities of liver enzymes in a free-living population 
of middle-aged and elderly Saudi  men in order to consider 
the interactive association with major demographic factors.

2. Materials and Methods 

This study was done after getting approval by the ethics 
committee of the affiliated institution. All reference 
individuals enrolled in this study written informed consent 
prior to the study. Each candidate was required to complete 
a physical examination by a certified physician to check the 
health conditions. The exclusion criteria were as followings: 
presence of acute and chronic infections, digestive diseases, 
kidney disease, metabolic and nutritional diseases, 
rheumatic diseases, endocrine disease, circulation system 
diseases, burns and muscle trauma, hypertension (systolic 
pressure ≥140 mmHg and/or diastolic pressure ≥90 mmHg), 

excessive smoking (smoking>20 cigarettes/day), massive 
blood loss, malnutrition (lose weight, poverty, or special 
dietary habits) and symptoms (low BMI or significant 
weight loss), surgery undergone within six months, 
medication taken within two weeks, blood donation or blood 
transfusion within four months, strenuous exercise or heavy 
manual labor. Individuals were further excluded in 
accordance with one of the following criteria: Positive 
results for Hepatitis B surface antigen, Hepatitis C 
antibodies, or HIV antibodies. Two-days food records were 
compiled by dieticians and the daily intake of energy, 
carbohydrate, total fat, fat fractions, cholesterol, total protein 
and dietary fiber were evaluated. The status and quantity of 
coffee consumption and the duration of coffee consumption 
(years) by coffee drinkers in the preceding one-year period 
were determined. Numerous factors, including coffee 
density/volume (dark, medium and clear), temperature, 

coffee consumption type (plain, milk or liquid/powder 
coffee cream and added sweeteners), factors affecting coffee 
consumption (season, working conditions and stress) and 
variations in consumption habits in response to these factors, 
were taken into consideration.

About three to five milliliters of blood was drawn from the 
subject population consisted of 200 male subjects who were 
inhabitants of Makkah, Saudi Arabia. Subject ages ranged 
between 18 and 65 years, with a mean age of 41.4 ± 12.69 
years, fasting for 10-12 hours before sample collection from 
the antecubital vein by means of vacutainers in the plain 
tube (no anticoagulant).

Liver function tests (LFTs) including serum total cholesterol 
(TC), total protein, albumin, total bilirubin (TB), aspartate 
amino transferase (AST), alanine aminotransferase (ALT), 
and γ-glutamyl transferase (GGT) were tested. The LFTs 
were recorded by univariable analyses but serum GGT level 
was transformed to a natural logarithmic scale to normalize 
its non-standard distribution.

Samples were allowed to clot for half an hour at room 
temperature, then centrifuged using ALC centrifuge PK130 
made in the U.S.A adjusted at 3400 r.p.m. for five minutes. 
Serum was transferred into sterile serum container for 
testing.

Some of the samples tested were excluded from analysis as 
they showed abnormal look such as visible hemolysis. 
Collected data was analyzed by Student t tests using SPSS 
program 17.0 (SPSS Institute, Inc.; Chicago, IL, USA) 
software for statistical analysis. Results were presented as 
mean ± standard deviation. A P-value of <0.05 was 
considered statistically significant on all analysis.

3. Results 

Serum total cholesterol levels obtained by mild coffee 
drinkers (< 5 cup / day-Group-1), moderate coffee drinkers 
(3-5 cups / day-Group-2) and heavy coffee drinkers (more 
than 10 cups / day- Group-3) in this study as shown in figure 
(1) indicated a significant decrease in heavy coffee drinkers
when compared with mild and moderate coffee drinkers and 
their respective non coffee drinker control subjects (p<0.05). 

The data for the estimated values of serum total protein, 
albumin and aspartate amino transferase (AST) levels 
among the test groups by univariable analyses is shown in 
(Figures 2,3,4) respectively.

As shown in Figure 2, among mild, moderate and heavy 
coffee drinkers, the values of total protein were found to be 
7.8 ± 0.36, 7. 65 ± 0.35, and 6.50 ±03.0, gm / dL 
respectively when compared with their non coffee drinker 
samples (7.9 ± 0.38) being significantly low in heavy 
drinker group (p<0.05).

Similarly serum total albumin was found to be significantly 
decreased (p<0.05) where as decrease in the values of serum 
AST were found to be highly significant (p<0.005) in heavy 
coffee drinkers as compared to mild / moderate groups and 
their respective non drinker control group. This difference 
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showed about 45% and 63% decrease respectively. (Figures 
3 and 4). However a non significant difference was 
observed in the values of alanine aminotransferase (ALT)
and total bilirubin among all kind of coffee drinkers when 
compared with their respective controls. Serum γ-glutamyl 
transferase (GGT) level on natural logarithmic scale showed 
the similar results (Table 1).

4. Discussion 

Liver function tests, including assays for alanine 
aminotransferase (ALT), aspartate aminotransferase (AST), 
alkaline phosphatase (ALP), γ-glutamyltansferase (GGT), 
total protein, albumin, and total bilirubin, are generally used 
to assess hepato-cellular injury, cholestasis, infiltrative 
disease, biliary obstruction, or synthetic function of the liver. 
Normally, liver function tests are also used to screen 
asymptomatic patients/individuals, mostly during regular 
health check-ups, blood donation, and hospitalization for 
non-liver related diseases [26]. Appropriate reference 
intervals of those tests are the most important elements for 
health evaluation, disease diagnosis, therapy monitoring, and 
prognosis assessment.

In the present study, LFTs were investigated using 
univariable analyses. Heavy coffee drinking was 
significantly associated with lower levels of total 
cholesterol, total protein, albumin, and AST, but did not 
affect ALT, GGT and TB.

As our best knowledge, this is the first study in Saudi male 
population that demonstrated independent effects of coffee 
drinking on the comprehensive LFTs commonly used in 
humans. Several previous studies included only limited test 
items in LFT and their associations with coffee drinking but 
not with all of these common lifestyle habits were reported.
We demonstrated that total cholesterol; total protein, 
albumin and AST levels were decreased by heavy coffee 
drinking. Although most previous studies had not mentioned 
total protein or albumin levels, a study documented that 
current or past coffee consumption and smoking lower 
serum albumin, globulin, and all other protein fractions [27].
Moreover, in the chronic hepatitis patients, current smokers 
were more likely to have lower albumin levels than non
smokers [28]. However, the biological mechanisms leading 
to decreased levels of serum protein and albumin by coffee 
drinking and smoking have not been studied yet.

Previous epidemiological studies suggested a 
hepatoprotective effect of coffee drinking on liver function 
[29]. Furthermore, the protective effects of coffee 
consumption on AST and ALT have been reported 
especially in heavy alcohol drinkers [18]. In contrast, several 
prospective experimental studies demonstrated rather 
elevated AST and ALT levels after administration of coffee 
or its ingredient (cafestol) in human subjects, as well as in 
animal studies [30]  

There are numerous limitations when interpreting the studies 
regarding the health benefits of coffee. Many of the larger 
studies did not necessarily account for differences in 
socioeconomic status or other dietary factors [31]. Although 
one would argue that perhaps patients who had greater 

coffee intake were likely healthier, it is found that coffee 
drinkers tended to have poorer overall health (P = 0.29) and 
vitality scores (P = 0.018) compared to non-coffee drinkers 
[31, 32]. In addition, participants who drank coffee may 
have had higher cigarette use and alcohol consumption. 
Also, many studies collected data on coffee intake at only 
one time point, thus, the coffee intake noted may not have 
accurately reflected participants intake over time [33]. If it is 
assumed that caffeine is indeed responsible for the 
hepatoprotective effects of coffee, then another potential 
limitation is the variation of caffeine content of coffee 
within and among coffee shops [34].   

Furthermore, many studies failed to define coffee cup size.
Although it is clear that coffee intake has hepatoprotective 
effects, the lack of standardization of coffee cup size 
amongst various studies leads to ambiguity regarding how 
much coffee intake is necessary for these effects [35]. 
Although GGT is a sensitive indicator of liver disease, its 
specificity is not high enough, since numerous 
environmental factors and drugs can elevate GGT. Coffee 
has been implicated to reduce GGT concentration because 
its anti-oxidant ingredients may preserve intracellular 
homeostasis, which need GGT [19]. However, in our study, 
GGT level was not independently associated with coffee 
consumption. 

An additional strength was that we presented independent 
effects of coffee consumption on the most commonly used 
comprehensive items of LFTs, adjusted by extensive 
confounding factors that included age, gender, BMI, and 
regular medications. Nevertheless, the lack of evidence of 
the causal-relationship between lifestyle and LFT changes 
remained a limitation of our study due to its cross-sectional 
design. 

Numerous epidemiological studies suggest that consumption 
of approximately 3 or more cups of coffee daily will reduce 
the risk for and severity of hepatotoxicity due to a variety of 
underlying pathologic processes. While the aforementioned 
studies provide compelling evidence to suggest that coffee is 
useful as an alternative medicine in the treatment of the most 
common types of liver disease, blinded randomized 
controlled trials must be performed to provide evidence for 
causation, and to eliminate confounding variables and 
various types of bias inherent in cross-sectional, cohort, and 
case-control studies. Additional animal and cell culture 
studies are also warranted to further elucidate the 
biochemical basis for the potential beneficial effects of 
coffee in Saudi male population. 
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Figure 1: Effect of coffee (cups/day) on liver function test (Total Cholesterol) in Saudi normal male subjects. 
Values are Mean ± SD, (n = 200). 

Note: n = Total number of subjects examined. Coffee drinker values are compared with non drinker control subjects  
*p<0.05 

Figure 2: Effect of coffee (cups/day) on liver function test (Total Protein) in Saudi normal male subjects. Values are Mean ± 
SD (n = 200). 

Note: n = Total number of subjects examined. Coffee drinker values are compared with non drinker control subjects 
*p<0.05. 
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Figure 3: Effect of coffee (cups/day) on liver function test (Total Albumin) in Saudi normal male subjects. Values are Mean ± 
SD (n = 200). 

Note: n = Total number of subjects examined. Coffee drinker values are compared with non drinker control subjects 
*p<0.05. 

Figure 4: Effect of coffee (cups/day) on liver function test (Asparate amino transferase) in Saudi normal male subjects. 
Values are Mean ± SD (n = 200). 

Note: n = Total number of subjects examined. Coffee drinker values are compared with non drinker control subjects. 
*p<0.005 

Table1: Effect of coffee (cups/day) on liver function tests in Saudi normal male subjects.
Values are Mean ± SD, (n = 200).

n = Total number of subjects examined.
Coffee drinker values are compared with non drinker control subjects.

GROUPS LIVER FUNCTION TESTS
ALT
Iu / L

TB
mg / dL

Ln (GGT)

Non Drinker 28.1 ± 25.9 1.06 ± 0.40 3.25 ± 0.68
Mild Drinker 27.9 ± 24.7 1.065 ± 0.43 3.22 ± 0.66

Moderate Drinker 27.6 ± 24.6 1.067 ± 0.44 3.21 ± 0.64
Heavy Drinker 27.2 ± 24.4 1.068 ± 0.46 3.22 ± 0.67

Abbreviations: ALT (Alanine aminotransferase), TB (Total bilirubin), 
Ln (GGT) (Natural logarithmic scale of gamma-glutamyltransferase.
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